GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (भारत सरकार)
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (रेल मंत्रालय)
RAILWAY BOARD (रेलवे बोर्ड)

No.TCR/1394/2020/7(Part)/334297
New Delhi, dated 08.02.2021

Chief Commercial Manager/R&M,
Northern Railway,
New Delhi.

Sub.: Permission for inter-circuit loading of FCI Rakes (adani owned BCBFG wagons) at Dagru AALL SDG (FGDA), Punjab and PHWR, AALL, Sdg, (MAAP) Haryana.

Ref.: Board’s

i. Letter no.2006/TC(FM)/18/1 dated 27.04.2006
ii. Letter no.2005/TT-1/10/AALL/59 dated 07.02.2006, 11.09.2006 & 31.07.2006; and
iii. NR’s letter no.36-RD/295/LWIS Scheme dated 06.01.2021.

Attention is invited to Board’s letter at reference (i) & (ii), wherein Circuits have been notified for FCI rake movement on M/s adani owned BCBFG wagons. The Railway vide its letter (refer (iii) above) has now asked for permission of inter-circuit loading of FCI rakes.

The matter has been examined and the Competent Authority has decided to allow inter-circuit loading of FCI rakes of BCBFG wagons owned by M/s adani “From” both Dagru in Firozpur (FZR) Division and Pehowa Road in Delhi Division to any of the “To” stations of the already notified Circuits i.e. Elavur; Mudukkarai; Oddarhalli; Taloje; & Bandel Junc.

All other terms and conditions of above referred Board’s letters shall continue to apply unchanged.

This issues in consultation with Freight Marketing Directorate and Traffic Transportation Directorates of Ministry of Railways.

(KK Mishra)
Director, Traffic Commercial (Rates)
Railway Board.
kk.mishra@gov.in

Copy to: Principal Chief Commercial Manager, All Zonal Railways.